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The system tonalite-HrO at 15 kbar and the genesis of calc-alkaline magmas
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ABsrRAcr
Experimental phase relations and well-characterized mineral and melt compositions
have been determined for a Sierra Nevada tonalite (andesite)with 2.5 to 10 wt0/0H2O
added at 15 kbar and 850 to 1100 .C. All results are from experiments conducted in Au
capsules(minimal Fe loss to capsule)at oxygen fugacities measured to be near Ni-NiO.
With increasingwater content, tho liquidus mineral changesfrom clinopyroxene at <3
wto/oHrO to garnet, followed within 50 'C by clinopyroxene at 3 to 9 wto/oHrO, to hornblende at water contents gfeater than -9 wt0/0.Microprobe analysesof glassesquenched
from within the tonalite melting interval show an enrichment in Ca relative to (Mg * Fe),
where Fe representstotal Fe as Fe2*, with increasing SiO, instead of the typical calcalkaline trend of approximately constant Cal(Mg + Fe) from basalt through rhyolite. The
results document the importance of garnet and clinopyroxene in andesitic to dacitic compositions at deep-crustalto uppermost-mantle pressures,and they indicate that it is not
possible to directly produce magmas of calc-alkaline composition at 15 kbar and the
investigated range of water contents by either (l) partial melting of tonalitic to gabbroic
(eclogitic) lower crust or (2) crystal fractionation from melts of andesitic to basaltic composition. Melting or fractionation at lower pressuresor with lower water contents may
produce calc-alkalineliquids as plagioclasereplacesgarnet as the major Al-bearing phase.
Calc-alkaline rocks showing evidence of garnetJiquid equilibration in their REE patterns
must also have undergone lower-pressurefractionation in order to explain their majorelement compositions.

Ir.irnonucrroN
Understandingthe origins of the great volumes of calcalkaline basalt, andesite,dacite, rhyolite, and their intrusive equivalents found at mature convergent plate margins requires knowledgeof the effectsof parameterssuch
as pressure,temperature,and magmatic water content on
crystal-liquid equilibria in relevant rock systems. Previous work has elucidatedsome of the phase-equilibrium
and geochemicalconstraints on the petrogenesisofcalcalkaline magmas, yet many questions remain unanswered,especiallywith regard to crystallization and differentiation at depths of the deep crust to uppermost
mantle. One of the key questions for this tectonic environment involves the fraction of tonalite or andesitederived from mantle sourcesand the fraction derived from
crustal sources.Results for the pressureinterval 10-15
kbar are appropriate for processesoccurring near the
mantle-crust boundary in environments where the continental crust is thickened by orogenesis(e.g.,the Andes,
westernNorth America). This boundary region is also the
depth interval in which plagioclaseis replacedby garnet,
and the phase relationships of the calc-alkaline magma
seriestherefore changesignificantly from those dominat* Present address: Department of Geology, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 lRJ, United Kingdom.
0003404x/90/03044345$02.00

ed by plagioclase,pyroxene, and hornblende at low pressures (e.g., Grove and Baker, 1984; Grove and Kinzler,
I 986; Egglerand Burnham, 1973; Rutherford et al., I 985)
including garnet,pyroxto the high-pressureassemblages
ene, and hornblende (e.g., Green and Ringwood, 1968;
Green, 1972; Stern and Wyllie, 1978; Sekineand Wyllie,

r982).
In another study, we have conductedexperimentswith
mixtures of peridotite and tonalite at l5 kbar in an effort
to determine the phase boundaries that control liquid
compositions during processesof assimilation or magma
mixing in the mantle-crust boundary region (Carroll and
Wyllie, 1989). As part of our studies, we found it desirable to re-examine the system tonalite-H2o under the
same experimental conditions. In this paper, we present
new experimental results for the water-undersaturated
portion of the tonalite (: andesiteFHrO system at 15kbar pressure.The data include well-characterizedphase
assemblagesand mineral and quenched-melt compositions for a natural tonalite with 2.5 to l0 wto/oHrO added
at temperaturesbetween 850 and I100 "C. The results of
these experiments help in defining plausible cryslallization-differentiation or partial-melting processesinvolving
tonalitic compositions in the deep crust or upper rnantle.
Two major types of information useful in understanding
the origin of some calc-alkaline magmasmay be derived
from the experimental results. For considering tonalites
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TABLE1. Experimentalstartingmaterial

equilibrium, as discussedin detail by Stern and Wyllie
(1973).When the experimentsof Huang and Wyllie (1986)
on tonalite-HrO at l5 kbar were being completedin 1975,
CIPW norm
AgPd capsuleswere still in use becausethe phase diasio,
59.14 Quartz
11.7
Quartz
1 3 . 0 gramsextendedto temperaturesabove the melting of Au.
Tio,
0.79 Orthoclase
12.9
Alkali Feldspar
4.5
However, Huang and Wyllie (1986) completedin addiAt2oe
18.23 Albite
32.2
Plagioclase
59.0
tion a few selectedexperimentswith 50/oHrO in Au capFe.O.
2.32 Anorthite
26.2
Biotite
12.5
FeO
Diopside
3.62
Hornblende
sules specifically for microprobe analyses.They also re0.9
9.0
FeOt
5.71 Hypersthene 9.4
Opaques
2.0
ported differential lossesof Fe as a function of time for
MnO
0.11 Olivine
different phasesin different capsule materials, and they
MgO
2.s0 Magnetite
3.4
CaO
5.92 l l m e n i t e
1.5
noted some specificdifferencesin the phaseassemblages
Na,O
3.81 Apatite
0.7
producedin experimentsusingAu as comparedwith those
K"O
2.19 Corundum
using AgPd capsules. We have now redetermined the
HrO*
0.82
H,O0.04
phase relationships for that part of the HrO-undersatuPrO.
0.30
rated isobar (l 5 kbar) accessibleto the useofAu capsules.
co.
0.01
Total 99.80
Some results on tonalite with 5 or l0 wto/oHrO added
have been presentedas part ofa study ofthe phase-equiNote: Compositions are given in weight percent and are taken from
Bateman et al. (1963).CIPW norms are given in weight percent.
librium controls on reaction between hydrous andesitic
'Total iron as FeO.
magma and ultramafic rock (Carroll and Wyllie, 1989).
In this paper, we combine those data with results on tonalite with 2.5 wto/oHrO added and evaluate the effects
or andesitesgeneratedby partial melting of more mafic of crystallization differentiation or partial melting in
source materials (e.g., hydrous peridotite, subducted magmatic processesat pressuresnear 15 kbar and in the
oceanic crust, or basalt underplated at the base of the stability field of garnet.
continental or island arc crust), the high-pressureliquidus
minerals of the tonalite give information on the identity
ExpnntltnNTAl. METHoDS
and composition of possiblephasespresentin the source
materials. Residual-liquid compositions from the par- Starting material
tially crystallized tonalite provide constraints on plausiA sample of tonalite from the SierraNevada batholith,
ble differentiated compositions that may be produced by kindly provided by P. C. Bateman and F. C. Dodge, was
crystal fractionation from tonalite magma at high pres- usedin all experiments(tonalite l0l, or Ml27 in Piwinsure.
skii, 1973). Field and petrographic data for the tonalite
are in Batemanet al. (1963).The chemicalcomposition
Pnpvrous woRK
and normative and modal mineral contents of the tonalPrevious experimental studies on tonalite or andesite ite are in Table l. The tonalite was initially ground to
bulk compositions with HrO and HrO-CO2 mixtures in pass 200 mesh, then finely ground in an agatemortar to
the range 10-30 kbar include those of Green and Ring- produce a mean grain size of -10 pm, with rare grains
wood (1968),Green (1972),Lambert and Wyllie (1974), of hornblende or biotite up to -50 pm in maximum diSrernet al. (1975),Allen and Boerrcher(1978, 1983), mension. The powdered starting material was dried at
Allen et al. (1975), and Huang and Wyllie (1968). Pet- 120 "C and then stored in a desiccator when not being
rological applicationsand summariesof the experimental used.
data have been presentedin reviews by Wyllie (1977,
Apparatus and procedures
1979),Gill (1981),and Green(1982).
The tonalite used in this study has been the subject of
Experiments were performed in a single-stagepistona seriesof experiments.Piwinskii (1973)usedexcessHrO cylinder press using a 1.27-cm-diameter piston and a
at 1,2,3, and l0 kbar. Lambert and Wyllie (1974) re- chamber with a hardened steel liner (Boyd and England,
ported experimentswith excess-HrObetween l0 and 30 1960). Temperature and pressurecalibrations were
kbar from the solidus to about halfuay through the melt- checked against the reaction albite : jadeite + quartz
ing interval. The latter results were extendedthrough the (Boettcherand Wyllie, 1968).All experimentswere conliquidus by Stern and Wyllie (1973), who, in addition, ducted using a graphite furnace assembly with NaCl as
completed experimentsin the vapor-absent region, with
the confining medium. Reported pressuresincorporate
construction of the Hro-undersaturated liquidus surface no friction correction and are believed accurateto +50/o
(Stern et al., 1975)and with microprobe analysesof glass of the quoted value. A W-Re thermocouple located less
and minerals quenchedfrom 30 kbar (Stern and Wyllie, than I mm above the sample capsulewas used to both
1978).The tonalite melting experimentsnoted above were measureand control experimental temperatures;accuraconducted using mostly AgroPdrocapsulesand sufered cy and precision are estimatedto be +15 and +5 oC,
from the experimental problem of Fe loss to the capsules respectively.The oxidation stateof the sampleduring the
and associated difficulties in demonstrating reversible experimentswas close to Ni-NiO. An experiment with a
ComposF
tion
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mixture of synthetic magnetite solid solution + ilmenite
solid solution + HrO yielded coexistingFe-Ti oxide compositions that indicate an oxygen fugacity -0.5 log /",
units above the Ni-NiO equilibrium at 15 kbar (Spencer
and Lindsley, 198l). Analysis of coexistingFe-Ti oxides
from a vapor-undersaturatedexperiment on a syenite at
l5 kbar, with the use of the samesampleassembly,yields
a similarf, estimate(Wolf and Wyllie, unpublisheddata).
Experimentswere conductedin Au capsulesof 2.5 mm
outside diameter that contained l0 to 15 mg of finely
ground and dried rock powder. Appropriate amounts of
triply distilled water were addedwith a microliter syringe,
and the capsulewas arc-weldedshut. Monitoring the capsuleweight during this processprovided a checkon water
loss during welding. The sealedcapsulewas embeddedin
the top several millimeters of an NaCl pedestalthat served
to position the sample in the middle of the furnace assembly. Experiments were of the synthesistype in which
the sample was pressurizedto 2 kbar below the desired
pressure and then heated to the desired temperature;
pressurerose during heating, and the final pressurewas
obtained by bleeding offexcesspressureonce the desired
temperature had been reached. Quenching was accomplished by turning offthe power, resulting in quench rates
of approximately 200 oCls and yielding clear glassesfree
of quench crystals in all but the most water-rich, nearliquidus experiments.Most experimentswere conducted
under vapor-absentconditions and produced bubble-free
glasses.After quenching, the experimental chargeswere
removed from the salt confining medium, soakedin water
to remove any adheringNaCl, and then weighedto check
that they had remained sealed.
Choice of experiment duration was guided partly by
previous experienceand partly by the results of several
exploratory experiments at identical conditions but of
varying duration. Equilibrium cannot be proven for every
experiment becausethey were not reversed, but all of
those reported in this study were of sufficient duration to
produce compositionally homogeneousglassescoexisting
with euhedral to subhedral crystals of uniform or only
slightly varied composition. The only exception was in
the caseof hornblende crystalsthat sometimeshad cores
of clinopyroxene or clinopyroxene-hornblende intergrowths.The rims of hornblendewith clinopyroxenecores
were very similar in composition to smaller, euhedral
hornblende crystals lacking clinopyroxene cores,and we
believe they represent equilibrium compositions. Stern
and Wyllie (1973) reviewed the problems of completing
satisfactory reversals in multiphase rock systems, and
Huang and Wyllie (1986) presenteda detailed discussion
of the matter for this rock under similar conditions.
Chargesfrom successfulexperiments were sliced vertically using a diamond saw, and one half of the charge
was used to prepare a polished thin section for petrographic study and electron-microprobe analysis. Phases
identified in the experiments include garnet (Ga), clinopyroxene (Cpx), hornblende (Hb), titaniferous magnetite
(ox), plagisslase(Pl), quartz (Qz), rutile (Rut), biotite (Bi),
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TaBLE2, Microprobeanalysesof near-liquidusglasses compared with starting composition

sio,
Tio,
Alros
FeO'
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KrO

(a)

(b)

(c)

59.7
0.8
18.4
5.8
0.1
2.5
6.0
3.8
2.2

60.0
0.8
18.5

60.9
0.8
18.0

Fq

c.c

0.1
2.3
6.1
3.8
2.2

0.1
2.4
5.9
4.0
2.2

(d)

61.3
0.8
18.3
4.6
0.1
2.4
6.0
4.O
2.1

Note.'All analyses recalculatedon a water-free basis. Columns are (a)
Composition of tonalite 101 starting material. (b) Glass from experiment
41 at 1000'C, 10% H,O added.(c) Glassfrom experiment29 at 1040"C,
5% HrO added.Small amount of garnet present.(d) Glassfrom experiment
92 at 1100 "C, 25% HrO added. Contains small amount of garnet, often
with Fe-Ti oxides in cores.

and glass(Gl, quenchedmelt). Trace amounts of apatite,
zircon, and titanite occur in some of the lower-temperature experiments. Crystal settling was observed in
experiments near the liquidus and in those with up to
approximately 250locrystals.Thesechargesconsistedof a
crystal-rich lower portion and an overlying region of crystal-free (or almost so) glass.
Electron-microprobe analyses of experimental products were obtained using either a JEoLelectron microprobe at Caltech or a cAMECAelectron microprobe at
Brown University. Analyses of the same samples with
each instrument produced identical results. Both instruments were operatedat an acceleratingvoltageof l5 keV.
A 5-nA beam current anda2}- to 30-pm beam spot were
used for analysesofglasses and a 15- to 20-nA current
and a 2-pm spot were used for analysesof crystalline
phases.For all glass analyses,Na, K, Si, and Al were
measured first to reduce the problems associatedwith
alkali migration under the electron beam. The successof
these precautions is demonstrated by the agreementbetween analysesof superliquidus glassesand the composition of the starting material (Table 2).
ExpnnrvrnNTAl RESULTS
The l5-kbar phase diagram for tonalite-Hro from
Huang and Wyllie (1986) is reproduced in Figure l. All
of the plotted experiments were conducted in AgroPdro
(round symbols) or Pt capsules (square symbols). Not
plotted are the four additional experiments with 5 wt0/0
HrO in Au capsulesthat were completedat 950, 900, 800,
and 700'C for mineral and glassanalyses.Figure I is a
reconnaissancediagram, both because of the limited
number of brackets in the vapor-absent region and because of problems associatedwith use of AgroPdrocapsulesas reported by Stern and Wyllie (1973) and Huang
and Wyllie (1986); theseincluded the failure of garnet to
nucleatein AgroPdrounder conditions where it is known
to nucleatein Au capsules.Results presentedherein suggestthat loss of Fe from tonalite to the AgroPdrocapsules
would move the bulk composition into the clinopyroxene
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Fig. 1. Isobaric T-X62o1phasediagram for tonalite 101 at 15 kbar, taken from Huang and Wyllie (1986). Squaresymbols show
experimentscompleted by Lambert and Wyllie (1974). Abbreviations for minerals include Cpx : clinopyroxene,Ga : garnet, Hb
:hornblende,Pl:plagioclasefeldspar,Bi:biotite,Qz:quartz,Ky:kyanite,L:liquid(melt),V:yapor.Fieldswith(Ga)
should have stable garnet, but it failed to nucleate in experiments performed in AgroPdrocapsules. Duplicate experiments in Au
capsulesproduced garnet-bearingassemblages
where expected.

liquidus field, thus explaining the lack of liquidus garnet
in the previous study. Our new experiments in Au capsules supplement the previous results with 50/0HrO and
concentrateon the phaseboundariesin the vapor-absent
region up to the temperature limit permitted by Au. These
resultsof limited rangemay be compared with the reconnaissancediagram in Figure l.

tions in Figure 2. Water contents given in Table 3 refer
to added water, and experimentalpoints in Figure 2 show
an additional 0.8 wto/oHrO corresponding to the HrO
bound in biotite and hornblende in the starting material
(Table l). For simplicity, reference to the experiments
will cite nominal water added(2.5,5, or l0 wto/o),rather
than total HrO in the charge.Tracesofthe accessoryminerals rutile, titanite, and apatite are noted in Table 3, but
Phaserelations
they are not representedin Figure 2.
Experimental conditions and resulting phase assemThe experimentsconductedfor this study and resulting
blagesare summarized in Table 3, along with the results phaseassemblages
are shown in 7-Xnzosection in Figure
of two experiments in Au capsulestabulated by Huang 2a. Several experiments were repeated for different duand Wyllie (1986). The resultsare plotted in isobaric sec- rations, and the results for the longer experiments were
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Fig. 2. Isobaric T-X62oyphase diagrarn for tonalite l0l at 15 kbar, showing (a, left) new experimentsconducted in this study
using Au capsules,and (b, right) the best estimate ofphase relations based on the new vapor-absentresults with Au capsulesand
the previous results shown in Fig. l. Half-filled quadrants of symbols in (a) indicate uncertainty about stability of the indicated
phase(Ga-upper left; Cpx-upper right; Hb-lower left; Pl-lower riebt).

adopted if different phaseassemblages
were observed.As
expected,reactionsbecame more sluggishwith less HrO
and at lower temperatwes.With 2.50/oHrO at 1000'C,
plagioclaseand quartz remained afrer24 h, and there was
a trace of poorly formed clinopyroxene; after 60 h, clinopyroxenewas well-formed and slightly more abundant,
plagioclase was reduced to trace amounts, and a few
amoeboid-shapedgrains of quartz remained. With 50/o
HrO at 950'C, experimentsof 7 and 16.5 h were sufficient to melt all plagioclaseand hornblende in the starting
material and to grow well-formed garnet and clinopyroxene. At 900 'C with 50/0HrO, however, plagioclaseremained after 5 h but disappearedafter 2l h. In two 700
oC experiments of Huang and Wyllie (1986), the phase
assemblagewas the same in runs of 40 and 63 h, \isith
loss of quartz and growth of garnet and minor clinopyroxene.
The liquidus temperature for the dehydrated tonalite
at this pressureis estimatedto be near 1250 "C, following

Green's (1972) result for a similar composition. The results in Figure 2 define the liquidus down to about 975
"C with 100/oHrO, with garnet as the primary liquidus
mineral from near 975 "C, and 7-8 wto/oHrO to at least
I150 "C, and 3o/oHrO, and liquidus amphibole for HrO
contents greater than about 8-90/0.The amphibole-out
curve falls from about 975 "C at the liquidus to below
950 "C with 50/oand 2.5o/oHrO. For the same tonalite
with no HrO added, however, Rutter and Wyllie (1988)
bracketedamphibole-outbetween950 and 1000'C. Their
experiment of 4-d duration at 950'C yielded relict hornblende surroundedby growth of a new amphibole of different composition, indicating that amphibole is stable.
We conclude that the amphibole-out curve in Figure 2
remains close to 950'C. The steeply sloping plagioclaseout curve seemsto be well defined according to the experiments of longestduration. As reported by Huang and
Wyllie (1986), clinopyroxene is present "only in minor
amounts exceptnear the liquidus," where it becomesthe
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TABLE
3, Experimental
conditions
andresults
No.

TtH.O
(rc)
(h) added

78
71
93
77
92
610.'
602*
64
63
28
30
29
68
105
106
65
42
45
41

950
1000
1000
1050
1100
700
800
850
900
950
1000
1040
1060
975
1025
850
900
950
1000

71.0
24.0
60.0
46.0
30.0

2.6
2.5
2.5
2.4
2.4

63.0 5.0
30.0 5.0
24.0 5.0
21.0 4.6
16.5 5.2
8.0 5.2
5.0 5 . 1
3.5 5.0
12.0 7.6
19.0 7.4
26.0 10.0
14.0 9.0
10.0 8.9
5.0 9.5

Products'
Gl, Ga, Cpx, Pl, Rut, (Qtz?),Ox
Gl, Ga, (Cpx),Pl, Qtz, Rut, Ox
Gl, Ga, Cpx, (Pl),(Otz?)
Gl, Ga, Cpx, (Pl?)
Gl, Ga
Gl, Ga, Cpx, Hb, PI, Bi
Gl, Ga, Cpx, Hb, Pl, Bi
Gl, Ga, Cpx?, Hb, Pl, Rut, Apa, Zir
Gl, Ga, Cpx, Hb, (Pl?),Apa, Zir
Gl, Ga, Cpx, (Hb?)
Gl, Ga, (Cpx)
Gl.Ga
Gl, Ga, (r-Cpx)
Gl, Ga, Cpx, (Hb)
Gl
Gl, Hb, Ga, Cpx, Apa, Zir, Ti
Gl, Hb, Ga, Ox, (Gpx)
Gl, Hb, Ox
Gl

' Gl : glass, Ga :
Garnet, Cpx : Ga-rich pyroxene, Hb = amphibole,
Ox : Fe-Ti oxide phase, Pl : plagioclasefeldspar, But : rutile, Zir :
zircon, Apa : apatite, Ti : titanite; phases in parenthesesindicatetrace
amount present; a question mark signifiesuncertaintyabout whether the
phase is stable; a letter "r" indicates phase interpretedas relict and not
stable.
.. Two runs done in Au
capsules,from Huangand Wyllie(1986).

TABLE4.
Phase
(n)

MAGMAS

primary mineral in their experiments.In this study, using
Au capsules,clinopyroxene is not found on the liquidus
in experiments with more than 2.5o/oHrO added, although it doesappearwithin 50 "C ofthe garnet liquidus.
The clinopyroxene-out curve remains somewhat uncertain, however, being based on identification of trace
amounts of the mineral or its absence.This may account
for the irregularity in the clinopyroxene liquidus curve
near 7.5o/oHrO, although it is possiblethat there is some
reaction associatedwith garnet and hornblende that affects clinopyroxene stability in this region. The biotiteout curve is bracketed with 5oloHrO at 800 to 825 "C,
and the curves for quartz-out and orthoclase-outare situated at HrO contents of less than 5o/oat 700 "C.
The broader pattern ofphase relationshipsfor tonaliteHrO is illustrated in Figure 2b, with the use of our new
resultsin the vapor-absentregion and the reconnaissance
results from Figure l. Additional limits are provided by
the data of Rutter and Wyllie (1988) for the solidus, orthoclase-out,and quartz-out for the tonalite with no water
added (0.8 wto/oHrO). The phaseboundariesare extended
to 0o/oHrO betweensolidus and liquidus using data from
Green (1972) for an andesitecomposition similar to that
of the dehydratedtonalite. For Green's(1972)composition, plagioclaseand pyroxenecoexist at the liquidus, and

Microprobe analyses of products
SiO,

Experiment7E
Gr(5)
68.1(17)
Ga(6)
38.11(33)
cpx (6)
48.23(53)
Pl (6)
57.49(1211
Expedmont
71
Gr(3)
69.0(5)
Ga(8)
38.66(80)
49.84(241
Cpx(7)
Pr(5)
56.62(114)
Experiment93
Gl(4)
67.2(541
Ga(8)
38.66(46)
(9)
Cpx
49.35(34)
Pl (6)
57.37(67)
Experiment77
Gr(5)
64.6(68)
Ga(7)
39.45(34)
Cpx(6) 49.31(e1)
Experiment92
Gr(5)
61.3(42)
Ga(9)
40.01(45)
Experiment64
Pl (7)
s8.27(112)
Experiment63
Pr(6)
55.87(79)

TiO,

Al,Oe

FeO'

MnO

MgO

CaO

NarO

K.O

Total

1.2(16)
20.06(53)
6.63(48)
0.20(4)

<0.1
0.58(6)
0.09(2)

2.5122)
0.4(3)
6.99(56) 10.88(67)
10.18(28) 1s.2e(23)
8.32(82)

6.41(5)
0.09(1)
1.e0(9)
6.77(51)

3.11(2)
0.01(1)
0.04(2)
0.24(7)

92.2
99.74
99.6s
99.62

0.6(3)
16.5(12)
1.8(14)
1.s1(34) 21.28(39) 20.60(105)
0.ee(7)
9.34(66) 8.48(97)
27.12(89) 0.27(8)

<0.1(10)
0.57(8)
0.15(s)

0.7(10)
3.0(07)
s.06(37)
7.78(42)
11.49(38) 17.7s(1281
8.99(91)

4.8(1s)
0.13(7)
1.5s(5)
6.31(53)

3.4(16)
0.0s(7)
0.10(3)
0.25(e)

94.2
100.40
s9.73
99.58

0.8(12) 17.3(17)
1.7(10)
't.76(261 1.47(38) 20.22(9s)
1.06(7)
10.21(30) 6.90(54)
26.62(52)
0.25(2)

0.1(7)
0.60(e)
0.11(3)

0.s(7)
3.9(17)
s.22(6e) 8.3s(39)
11.14(25) 19.14(84)
8.49(43)

5.1(121
0.09(4)
1.72(41
6.52(28)

2.9(13)
0.03(2)
0.05(4)
0.32(5)

93.4
100.39
99.68
99.62

1S.2(26)
0.7(6)
2.8(1
3)
1.38(27) 20.92(32\ 18.48(62)
0.94(12) 11.s5(48) 6.65(91)

<0.1(8)
0.60(s)
0.11(2)

1.2(41
5.0(15)
11.89(58) 7.35(30)
10.39(46) 19.00(74)

4.9(27)
2.5(22)
0.09(2) 0.01(1)
1.66(10) 0.01(4)

94.7
100.16
99.76

0.8(3)
0.84(421

<0.1(7)
0.58(s)

2.4(41
6.0(13)
12.91(60) 7.36(40)

4.0(31)
0.0s(2)

2.1(41
0.00(2)

95.2
100.22

0.5(5)
17.6(24)
1.6e(15) 21.32(31)
1.21(18) 12.08(60)
26.56(73)

18.3(21)
22.45(64)

4.600)
15.95(73)

2s.64(8s) 0.42(18)

7.75178)

6.70(40)

0.38(13)

99.28

27.66(62) 0.2s(3)

9.61(67)

6.05(32)

0.23(6)

99.69

Notei abbreviationsare Gl : glass, Ga : garnet, Cpx : clinopyroxene,Pl : plagioclase;numbers in parenthesesafter phase identificationindicate
number of analyses includedin reported averages.Glass analyses have been recalculatedto 100% totals. Totals given in this table are original totals,
reflecting presence of HrO in the glass. Numbers in parenthesesin body of table are standard deviations in hundreths of percent for the reported
averages.
'Total iron as FeO.
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Fig. 3. Compositions of experimental garnets plotted in the grossular-almandine-pyrope(Gr-Alm-Py, respectively)triangle.
Each point representsthe averageof two to nine electron microprobe analyses.Temperaturesat which the garnetswere grown are
indicated, and the results of Huang and Wyllie (1986) at 800-950 "C are shown by open stars.

pyroxeneis the liquidus mineral with 50/oHrO, joined by
garnet some tens of degreesbelow the liquidus (compare
Figs. I and,2). Our results are consistent with clinopyroxene as the liquidus mineral in the range 0-30/oHrO,
but we find garnet or amphibole on the liquidus at higher
HrO contents. The near-liquidus relationships for calcalkaline compositions near tonalite and andesitewith low
HrO are sensitiveto water content as well as to variations
in bulk composition.
As already stated in connection with Figure l, the positions of the phase boundaries at HrO contents higher
than those examined in this study need some adjustment
for Fe loss to the AgPd alloy or Ft capsulesused in previous work. Major trends are clear, however, with the
data available. Figure 2b shows that the major effect of
water on tonalite phaserelations is depressionof the liquidus and phaseboundaries for anhydrous silicate minerals, eventually resulting in the stabilization ofliquidus
amphibole at HrO contentsabove 8 to 9 wto/0.The breakdown temperaturesof amphibole and biotite in the vapor-absentregion in the presenceofhydrous melt change
little as a function of HrO content compared with the
observed changesfor the anhydrous silicates. The subsolidus assemblageaccordingto Huang and Wyllie (1986)
is Hb + Cpx + Pl + Qz + Ga + Bi + V. The 4o/o
orthoclasein the original rock is dissolved in the vapor
phase at this pressure(Stern et al., 1975). At low HrO
contents, some orthoclase must be present, and it has
beenobservedin the vapor-freerock, with the orthoclaseout curye bracketed at 850-875 "C (Rutter and Wyllie,
1988).At temperaturesbelow about 650'C, additional
clinopyroxene would be produced in the subsolidus assemblage,associatedwith the breakdown of plagioclase
to jadeite (Lambert and Wyllie, 1974).

Mineral compositions
Microprobe-analysis data for minerals and quenched
melts in experiments with 2.5 wto/oHrO added are in
Table 4. Analytical data for experiments with 5 or l0
wto/oHrO added are given in Carroll and Wyllie (1989).
Garnet. The Ca-Mg-Fe compositions of experimental
garnetsand the temperaturesat which they are grown are
shown in Figure 3. Also shown as stars are garnet compositions at 800 to 950 "C report€d by Huang and Wyllie
(1986).The garnetsrangefrom Gr,rrPyorrAlm' at ll00
'C
'C and 2.5o/oH.rO
to Grr, ,Pyr,.rAlmoo
, at 850 and l0o/o
HrO. With decreasingtemperature, garnets have higher
FeO, lower MgO, and slightly higher CaO contents.Variations in garnet Mg/(Mg + Fe), where Fe representstotal
Fe as Fe2*,with temperature and amount of water in the
system are shown in Figure 5, with the general trend of
lower Mg/(Mg + Fe) at lower temperature. The Mgl(Mg
+ Fe) valuesrangefrom a maximum of 0.60 at I100'C,
HrO.
2.5o/oHrO,to a minimum near0.25 at 850'and 50/o
The 2.5o/oand 50/oHrO experiments show at most a l0o/o
diference in Mg/(Mg + Fe) at constanttemperature,with
the experiments at lower contents of water having the
lower Mg/(Mg + Fe) garnets.
The concentrationsof the minor components Ti, Mn,
and Cr in the garnets are all low, and abundancesdecreasein the order Ti > Mn >> Cr. On a weight-percent
basis,TiO, varies from 0.84 to l.9lo/0,MnO from 0.57
to l.3ol0,and CrrO, is less than 0.050/0.The total minorelement content is never more than 2.5 wto/o.and there
are no systematicvariations with either temperature or
amount of water in the system except for a tendency for
the lower temperature garnetsto have slightly higher Ti
and Mn contents.
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Fig. 4. Clinopyroxene and hornblende compositions plotted in the triangle MgO-CaO-FeO. The sample labeled "core" shows
the composition of relict clinopyroxene core and surrounding euhedral hornblende crystal.

Clinoppoxene. Ca-rich clinopyroxene was the only pyroxene encounteredin this study. The averageCa-Mg-Fe
compositions of the pyroxenesare shown in Figure 4 and
analysesare given in Table 4. The (small) effectsof temperature and water content on pyroxene Mgl(Mg + Fe)
are shown in Figure 5. The clinopyroxenes show little
changein Mg/(Mg * Fe) or Ca/(Mg + Fe) with temperature or water content of the system, although the clinopyroxene at 850 'C and 100/oHrO is slightly richer in
Ca. Nonquadrilateral components in the clinopyroxenes
range from 9 to 12 molo/oCa-Tschermak'smolecule and
5 to I I molo/ojadeite.
Abundancesof the minor elementsTi,'Mn, and Cr
decreasein the order Ti >> Mn > Cr, with CrrO, always
less than 0.05 wt0/0,MnO between0.07 and 0.15 W0/0,
and TiO, from 0.9 to 1.45 wto/0.TiO, shows a small increasewith decreasingtemperature, whereasthe Cr and
Mn variations are within the analytical error. Na and Al
in the experimental pyroxenes are significant components, and they are both slightly enriched in the pyroxenesgrown at lower temperatures.Abundances rangefrom
9.34 to 12.08wto/ofor AlrO, and from 1.22 to 2.33 wto/o
for NarO.
Amphibole. Amphibole was observed only in experiments with 5 or 10 wto/oHrO and then only at temperatures below 975 'C. Amphibole compositions are plotted
along with those of clinopyroxene in Figure 4. The Mg/
(Mg + Fe) of amphibole is higher than that of coexisting
garnet and lower than that of coexisting clinopyroxene,
as shown in Figure 5. Several experiments had wellformed amphiboles with relict cores of clinopyroxene or
clinopyroxene partly altered to amphibole. The amphibole rims were homogeneousas far as could be determined, and they were easily discerned in backscattered

electron images. The rim and core compositions of an
HrO added are shown
amphibole grown at 950 qCand 100/o
in Figure 4; other compositions plotted in Figure 4 all
correspond to rim compositions. According to the classification schemeof kake (1978) the amphibolesare pargasites.At 850 'C, amphiboles grown from chargeswith
l0o/oHrO have higher Ca/Mg and lower FeO than amphiboles found in the 50/oHrO experiments.
Minor elementsin the amphiboles decreasein the order Ti > Mn > Cr, with TiO, rangingfrom 1.03to 1.79
wt0/0,MnO from 0.17 to0.32 wt0/0,and CrrO, at the level
of detection (<0.05 wto/o).TiO, is slightly higher in the
higher temperature amphiboles, but MnO shows no systematic variation. Alkalis in the amphibole together range
ftom2.77 to 3.58 wto/0,and the amphiboles from the 100/o
HrO experimentshave the highest alkali contents.Molar
Na/K ratios are -3, similar to or slightly lower than the
coexisting liquid but not varying significantly with temperature or amount of water in the system.
Melt cornpositions
Microprobe analysesof quenched melts from experiments with 2.5o/oHrOadded, recalculatedon a water-free
basis, are in Table 4. Other quenched melt analysesare
reported in Carroll and Wyllie (1989). Each analysisrepresentsan averageofthree to eight separateanalyses.Evidence that the glass compositions are representative of
the melt present at high pressuresand temperaturesincludescompositionalhomogeneityof glassthroughout the
experimental charges, Iack of significant quench overgrowths on minerals grown during the experiments,and
the identical glasscompositions in crystal-rich and crystal-free regions of experimentsshowing evidenceof crystal settling.
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Fig. 5. Variations in molecular Mg/(Mg + Fe) with experimental temperature for (a, left) garnets and O, righ0 hornblende (halffilled symbols) and clinopyroxene.

Variations in glasscomposition are plotted as a function of temperature in Figure 6. The three lines on each
plot correspondto tonalite with added HrO equal to 2.5,
5, or l0 wto/o(circles,triangles,and squares,respectively).
The small arrow on the weight-percentaxis of each diagram indicates the composition of the tonalite starting
material. The glass analysesshow compositions corresponding to the starting materials at super-liquidus temperatures(Table 3), and the smooth compositional trends
with increasingtemperature correspond to an increasing
degreeof melting of the crystalline starting material. The
melts become poorer in SiOr, KrO, and NarO and richer
in CaO, MgO, FeO, and TiO, as the temperature increases.The larger amount of melting at a given temperature for the more water-rich bulk compositions is reflected in lower alkali and silica concentrations in the
melt. The destabilization of plagioclaseby HrO results in
more AlrOr-enriched melts at lower temperaturesin the
more water-rich experiments.The observedtrends in the
alumina content of the melt indicate that plagioclasemelts
between1000and 1050"C for the 2.5o/oHrOexperiments
and between850 and 900 lC for the 5oloHrO experiments,
which is in good agreementwith the mineral assemblages
observed in the experiment products. The low AlrO, point
for 2.5o/oHrO at 1000'C is from a short duration exper-

iment that contained relict plagioclase,which results in a
more alumina-depleted melt. The high NarO content of
the 850 'C and l0o/oHrO experiment reflects the lack of
plagioclasecrystallization in this sample owing to the high
water content.
When plotted in terms of SiOr content, the melt compositions, except for Al'O. and to a lesserextent MgO,
show essentially collinear trends irrespective of the
amount of water present.AlrO, is strongly influenced by
the abundanceof plagioclaseor garnet, the most Al-rich
phases.The 100/oHrO experiments, with liquidus hornblende, have the highest alumina contents, the 5oloHrO
experiments have intermediate alumina, and the 2.5o/o
HrO experimentshave the lowest alumina in the melt (at
<-1025 "C). The predominance of Mg-rich amphibole
in the 100/o
HrO starting composition also producesmelts
with lower MgO at frxed SiO, content compared to the
lower HrO samples.
Glass compositions, shown as filled symbols, are plotted in the triangle CaGMgO + FeG-YaSiO,in Figure 7.
The composition of the tonalite starting material is coincident with the squareat the low-SiO, (high-temperature)
end of the plotted analyses.The open symbols in Figure
7 show the compositions of calc-alkalinegabbro through
granite from the Sierra Nevada batholith (from Carmi-
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Fig. 6. Major elementanalysesof quenchedmelts in tonalite * HrO systemat l5 kbar as a function of experimeltal temperature.
Samples with different amounts of added water are shown by different symbols, as indicated in legend. Small arrows on the wto/o
axis show the composition of tonalite starting material.

chael et al., 1974, page 560; similar trends are observed
for calc-alkaline volcanic rocks). The experimental glass
compositions all project onto a single curving path, independentof HrO content, but clearly diverging from the
calc-alkaline batholith trend. The same observation about
the non-calc-alkalinenature of melts at l5 kbar was made
by Huang and Wyllie (1986) for three samplesof tonalite
* 50/oHrO equilibrated at 800 to 950 'C. Stern and Wyllie (1978) noted similar departuresof experimental melt
compositions from the calc-alkalinetrend in experiments
on gabbro and tonalite at 30-kbar pressure.
Compositional fields for the coexisting minerals in the
experimentsare in the lower portion of Figure 7. Garnet
is the mineral showing the largestvariation in Cal(Mg +
Fe), with the highest-temperaturegarnetsbeing the most
Ca-poor. Hornblende and clinopyroxene show much less
variation in Cal(Mg * Fe), and the compositional variation cannot be correlatedwith the temperature or water
content of the coexisting melt. The geometric relationships among the plotted melts and coexisting mineral
compositions clearly indicate the role of garnet crystallization (or hornblende, in l0o/oHrO experiments) in determining the near-liquidus compositional evolution of

tonalitic melt; i.e., garnet (or hornblende) subtraction
drives melts toward higher Cal(Mg + Fe).
PBrnor-ocrclL APPLICATIoNS
Estimated crustal thicknessesin mature continental arc
regions range from approximately 70 km in the Andes,
to 45 km in western North America, to 30-35 km in
Alaska (Gill, 1981,p. 48). The phaserelationshipsestablished at 15 kbar, corresponding to a depth ofapproximately 50 km, are thus applicable to magmatic processes
at deep-crustalto upper-mantle depths in regionsof plate
convergence.Although mounting evidencefrom detailed
petrological and geochemicalstudiesdocumentsthe multiple-source, open-systemnature of magmatic processes
(e.g.,Arculus and Powell, 1986; Marsh, 19871'Hildreth
and Moorbath, 1988),the experimental determination of
phasestabilities and compositions provides the basis for
prediction of possiblemagma-sourcematerials and plausible differentiation trends or parent-daughter relations
in a given magmatic suite. Our results are concentrated
in the water-undersaturatedportion of the tonalite-HrO
systemat 15 kbar, and they complement and build upon
the previous work of Huang and Wyllie (1986).
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Amphibole fractionation
The possible role of amphibole fractionation in the
genesisof calc-alkaline rocks, a topic of long-standing
debate,was reviewed in Huang and Wyllie (1986). New
results on tonalite at 15 kbar show amphiboles with significantly higher Mg/(Mg + Fe) than the coexisting andesitic to dacitic or rhyodacitic melts [00 Mg/(Mg + Fe)
: 55 to 65 in amphiboles versus 35 to 45 in quenched
meltsl, suggestingthat amphibole fractionation at high
pressuremay not be effectivein inhibiting Fe enrichment
in andesitic and more evolved liquids. Clinopyroxene is
even more Mg rich than amphibole, and thus fractionation of garnet with low M/(Mg + Fe) ratios is the most
important factor inhibiting Fe enrichment of melts under
the investigatedconditions. Theseobservationsare in accord with the previous results of Huang and Wyllie as
well asthoseof Allen and Boettcher(1983)on more mafic
melt compositions. This finding contrasts with the proposed role of amphibole fractionation for inhibiting Fe

enrichment as suggestedby Green (1982) on the basis of
data showing amphibole with Mg/(Mg * Fe) much closer
to that ofthe coexistingandesiticliquid. It is also notable
that more than 8 wto/oHrO is required to stabilize liquidus or near-liquidus amphibole in andesite melt at 950
to 975 'C. Such a large amount of water is only likely in
magmas produced by low degreesof melting, and they
would be considerably more silicic than andesite. This
restriction suggeststhat magmas of andesitic affinity at
l5-kbar depths would contain mainly garnet and clinopyroxene, with amphibole appearing at lower temperatures, coexistingwith a more silicic melt (-65 wto/oSiOr).
Magma differentiation and production at 15 kbar
Fractionation of andesite or tonalite at 15 kbar predominantly involves garnet and clinopyroxene near the
liquidus and amphibole and plagioclaseat lower temperatures, dependingsomewhat on water content, as shown
in Figure 3. Glass compositions in partially crystalline
tonalite are sigrrificantly different from tlpical calc-alka-
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hne rocks, such as those in the Sierra Nevada of western
North America (e.g., see Fig. 7). The deviation of the
glasscompositions from the calc-alkalinetrend is toward
higher Cal(Mg + Fe), as was indicated by the exploratory
results of Huang and Wyllie (1986). The departure of
melt compositions from the almost constant Cal(Mg +
Fe) ratio of the calc-alkaline trend is greater than that
observedin the previous study, and only at temperatures
less than 850 "C might liquids (granitic) from partially
molten tonalite approach calc-alkaline compositions in
terms of the Ca/(Mg + Fe) ratio. The experimental melts
are also generally richer in AlrO, than typical calc-alkaline rocks, and fractional crystallization at shallower levels
with more significant involvement of plagioclaseis required to explain the compositions of most arc magmas
(e.g.,seeGrove and Baker, 1984). In casesrequiring involvement of garnet in magma genesis,such as in the
Andes of central Chile (Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988),a
complex history involving polybaric fractionation is
neededto produce the appropriate major-element compositions.
Our conclusions regarding crystal fractionation at 15
kbar and the genesisof calc-alkaline magmas are also
applicableto partial melting of tonalitic to gabbroic rocks
in thickened crust. Such processeshave been discussedat
length by Wyllie (1977), Burnham (1979), and Huang and
Wyllie (1986). The near-liquidus mineral assemblagesof
Ga * Cpx + Hb (Fig. 3) observed in experiments on
tonalite + H2O may be interpreted as potential residues
from which andesitic melt could be extracted, assuming
that (l) melting was not extensive enough to have consumed a mineral and (2) the melt was not in a reaction
relationship with any mineral. However, the work of
Hellman (1979; in Green, 1982)and Huang and Wyllie
(1986) indicates that partial melts from hydrous basalt at
l5 kbar do not correspondto calc-alkalinecompositions,
having inappropriately high Ca/(Mg * Fe) ratios and
AlrO, enrichments. Our results further show that liquids
produced in the melting interval of tonalite with 3 to I I
wto/oHrO at 15 kbar follow a compositional path with
distinctly higher Cal(Mg + Fe) and AlrO, compared to
typical calc-alkaline rocks (Fig. 7). The implication of
theseobservationsis that partial fusion ofgarnet-bearing
tonalite to gabbro in the deep crust will not produce calcalkaline melts.
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